
Through the generous support of our local community, CCArts is able 
to offer need-based full or partial scholarships.
For information or to obtain an application, please call CCArts at  
302.239.2434 or email info@ccarts.org.

The Center for Creative Arts Visual and Performing Arts Camps continue our tradition of 
providing young people a nurturing environment that encourages self-expression. Under the guidance of professional teaching artists, campers 
explore a variety of media while developing long lasting friendships and having fun. 

June 10–August 23, 2024 | Grades K–9
2024-2025 grade level. All campers must be school-aged children (attends or has attended Kindergarten or higher grade). 
Visit www.ccarts.org to register your child today!

THIS ORGANIZATION IS SUPPORTED, IN PART, BY A GRANT FROM THE DELAWARE DIVISION OF THE ARTS, A STATE AGENCY, IN PARTNERSHIP 
WITH THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS. THE DIVISION PROMOTES DELAWARE ARTS EVENTS ON DELAWARESCENE.COM.

410 UPPER SNUFF MILL ROW   
YORKLYN, DE 19736  
302.239.2434    CCARTS.ORG

410 UPPER SNUFF MILL ROW & RT 82
YORKLYN, DE 19736
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VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS

June 10-August 23, 2024  |  Grades K–9 

Looking for a cool way to earn community service hours for high school 
graduation? Have an interest in the arts and education? Teens ages 
15–19 can apply to assist teaching artists. More information or to apply: 
www.ccarts.org/summer-camp.

Before and After care are available weekly for an additional fee.

DISCOUNTS

A supervised lunch period is provided for all full-day campers. 

Please bring a nut-free bag lunch.

DAILY SCHEDULE

FEES + DISCOUNTS

EXTENDED CARE

Reservations for extended care must be made at least one week  
before care is required (if not elected at time of registration). 

To reserve extended care, contact Assistant Camp Director 
302.239.2434 / camp@ccarts.org.

BEFORE          8AM–9am       $10/DAY       $40/WEEK
MORNING CAMPS   

9am-11:30am

AFTERNOON CAMPS   
12:30pm-3pm

FULL DAY   
9am–3pm OR

AFTER             3–5:30pm       $20/DAY       $80/WEEK

HALF DAY FULL DAY

$160 $320

$180 $360

MEMBER 
NON-MEMBER
      $25 fee for additional materials applies where indicated. 

CAMP TEE SHIRTS 
Shirts are $25 and must be  
ordered before May 1, 2024.

CANCELLATION AND TRANSFER POLICY 
A $25 per camp fee will be charged for any cancellations or transfers. 
Refunds will only be issued for withdrawals made at least 3 weeks prior to 
the start of camp.

Multi-Child Discount 
10% off each camp when 

you register 3 children in the 
same order.

OR
Multi Session Discount 

10% off each camp when 
you register one child for 5 
or more half day camps in 

the same order.

FINANCIAL AID

BECOME AN INTERN!

TO REGISTERccarts.org302.239.2434

Discounts valid 2/12/24-8/23/24.

SPONSORED  

IN PART BY



Week 1: June 10-14 Week 2: June 17-21 Week 3: June 24-28 Week 4: July 1-3 Week 5: July  8-12
Colorful Creations 
Create fun works of art while exploring color.

Young Actors Take the Stage 
Experience creating and acting in a play together.

Bugs & Butterflies 
Have fun making art inspired by bugs and 
butterflies.
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Fantasy Clay Creatures 
Use hand building techniques to transform a drawing into  
a fantasy clay creature. 

Pet Portraits  
Create portraits of your pet or favorite animal using 
painting, drawing or mixed media techniques.

Curtains Up! 
Write and act in an original play created by the camper 
ensemble.

Drawing and Painting Animals 
Bring your love of animals to life using drawing, painting, 
and mixed media.
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Colored Pencil Exploration! 
Use artist grade colored pencils to learn techniques and 
basic color theory to make your drawings pop.  

Clay Creations 
Learn the fundamentals of hand building with clay while 
creating functional pottery utilizing color, texture & design. 

Pet Portraits 
Create portraits of your pet or favorite animal using 
painting, drawing or mixed media techniques.

Under the Sea 
Create drawings, paintings and sculpture inspired by 
sea creatures.

Rainbow Art 
Explore color with fun rainbow inspired-art.

Creating Mosaics   
Learn techniques to design and create your own beautiful 
mosaic artwork using glass, paper, and ceramic tiles. 

Ocean Adventure 
Sea creatures and landscapes will inspire you to create 
sculptures, drawings, and paintings.

You Found Art! 
Have fun making art in various mediums, then hiding it around 
CCArts in creative places for others to find and enjoy!

Jewelry Arts Sampler   
Create unique jewelry using techniques such as beading, 
wire wrapping, and more.

Mixed Media Fun!     
Combine drawing, painting and collage in this fun 
experimental camp.

Jewelry Arts Sampler 
Create unique jewelry using techniques such as beading, 
wire wrapping, and more. 

Creating Mosaics   
Learn techniques to design and create your own beautiful 
mosaic artwork using glass, paper, and ceramic tiles. 

Wheel Throwing 
Learn basic throwing skills in this fun introduction to the 
pottery wheel. 

A is for Art! 
Let’s learn about art in this fun mixed media camp.

Dinosaur Discovery 
Travel back in time to create dino-inspired art.

Monster Mugs   
Have fun creating a unique mug with clay while learning 
about basic hand building techniques.

Sketchbook Art 
Hone your drawing skills in this camp and fill your 
sketchbook with amazing creations.

Watercolor Fun! 
Learn fun tips and tricks with this versatile painting 
medium.

Look at Me I’m on TV! 
Write and perform in a TV episode complete  
with commercials created by you.

Explore Watercolor   
Learn fun tips and tricks with this versatile painting medium.

Lights, Camera, Acting! 
Learn about the art of filmmaking while creating an 
original short movie.

Monster Mugs   
Have fun creating a unique mug with clay while learning 
about basic hand building techniques. 

Sketchbook Art  
Hone your drawing skills in this camp and fill your 
sketchbook with amazing creations.

Watercolor Fun! 
Grab your smock and get ready to explore colorful 
watercolor painting.

Painting Studio 
Discover a love for painting while exploring fun 
techniques and styles.

Colorful Clay Creations   
Learn techniques to create stunningly colorful 
polymer clay artworks.  

Play with Clay 
Use polymer and air dry clay to create unique works 
of art.

Intro to Glass Fusion  
Learn the basics of glass fusion and create a 
beautiful work of art.

Colorful Clay Creations    
Learn techniques to create stunningly colorful polymer 
clay artworks.  

My Art Studio 
Discover the art studio and have some fun 
experimenting with materials.

Out of this World Art!  
Let’s look to the stars and be inspired to create art that’s 
out of this world.

Artful Architects 
Explore architecture and construct buildings from your 
imagination with endless possibilities.

Clay Animal Creations   
Learn basic hand building techniques and bring your 
favorite animals to life in clay.  

Culinary Creativity 
Celebrate summer by making delicious treats and kitchen crafts. 
Our edible creations will inspire our artwork.

Painting Fun! 
Explore painting in new ways using different paint mediums 
like acrylic and watercolor.

Culinary Creativity 
Celebrate summer by making delicious treats and kitchen 
crafts. Our edible creations will inspire our artwork.

Explore Drawing 
Learn basic drawing techniques to improve your drawing skills.

Artful Architects 
Explore architecture and construct buildings from your 
imagination with endless possibilities.

Wheel Throwing   
Learn basic throwing skills in this fun introduction to the 
pottery wheel. 

Week 8: July 29-Aug 2 Week 9: Aug 5-9 Week 10: Aug 12-16 Week 11: Aug 19-23Week 7: July 22-26Week 6: July 15-19
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Fun with Paint  
Discover all the fun paint can be while learning  
about color.

Messy is Marvelous! 
Use different art materials in unusual and messy ways to 
make a fun artistic mess.

Arty Creations  
Create fun art using different 2D mediums like acrylic 
paint, ink, and pencil.

Sculpture Workshop 
Create cool 3D art using a variety of mediums like 
paper, fabric, and more.

Let’s Make a Play 
Write and act in an original play created by the camper 
ensemble.

Papermaking and Printmaking 
Learn how to make your own paper and design your own 
prints and stamps.

Whodunit Mystery Theater  
Write and perform your own mystery story. 

Drawing Anime Characters  
Share your love for Anime and have fun drawing  
new characters.

Intro to Oil Painting  
Learn the basics of oil painting while creating  
beautiful artwork.

Stained Glass   
Learn the basics of stained glass and create a beautiful 
piece of art. 

Superheroes Assemble! 
Transform into a superhero through wearable art 
pieces and more.

Jungle of Clay    
Create ceramic versions of your favorite animals.

Watercolor Splash! 
Have fun painting and creating cool art with watercolor.

Global Safari 
Draw, paint, sculpt, and create with mixed media while 
learning about animals from around the world!

Fiber Arts Exploration   
Explore weaving, sewing, and more to create unique 
works of art. 

Fiber Arts Exploration 
Explore weaving, sewing, and more to create unique 
works of art. 

Intro to Acrylic 
Learn about this versatile painting medium and discover 
cool new ways to create art.

Global Artist Passport 
Get inspired by art from around the world and create 
unique pieces of your own from a new perspective. 

Peaceful Pottery   
Create beautiful hand built ceramic art to decorate  
your space.  

Creative Animals 
Bring your love of animals to life with drawings, 
paintings, mixed media, and more.

Paint a Masterpiece 
Learn about painting while creating work inspired by  
the Masters.

Fun Animal Sculptures  
Have fun exploring materials and learning basic sculpture 
techniques while creating your favorite animals in 3D.

Fun Animal Sculptures 
Have fun exploring materials and learning basic sculpture 
techniques while creating your favorite animals in 3D. 

Paint a Masterpiece 
Learn about painting while creating work inspired by  
the Masters.

Manga Basics 
Learn about Manga and create some fun new stories  
and characters.

Kinetic Art 
Learn all about art that moves, while you create unique art 
such as pinwheels, mobiles, and more.

Imagination Creations  
Explore where your imagination takes you in this camp 
where your creations are as unique as you.

Play with Clay 
Learn the fundamentals of hand building with clay while 
creating imaginative projects utilizing color, texture, and design. 

Mini Masterpieces 
Paint, draw, or sculpt art that can fit in the palm of  
your hand.

Portfolio Sampler 
Landscape, still life, portrait? Learn some tips on 
successfully capturing these subjects in your artwork. 

Clay Animal Creations 
Learn basic hand building techniques and bring your  
favorite animals to life in clay!

Portfolio Sampler 
Landscape, still life, portrait? Learn some tips on 
successfully capturing these subjects in your artwork.

Mini Masterpieces 
Paint, draw, or sculpt art that can fit in the palm of 
your hand.

Masterpiece Mania! 
Learn about famous artists and create art just like them.
Stuffed Animal Theater 
Bring your favorite doll or stuffed animal to star alongside 
you in your original play.

Fairy House Fun 
Create your very own unique fairy or gnome house. 

Line, Shape, & Color! 
Learn about foundational art elements to create 
amazing works of art.

Painter’s Palette 
Grab a brush and make colorful creations with paint, 
while learning about colors and more.

Fairy House Fun   
Create your very own unique fairy or gnome house. 

Intro to Drawing 
Learn basic drawing techniques and improve your 
drawing skills.

Stuffed Animal Theater 
Bring your favorite doll or stuffed animal to star 
alongside you in your original play.

Mixed Media Creations 
Combine painting, drawing, collage and more in this fun 
experimental camp.

Painting Studio 
Discover a love for painting while exploring different 
techniques and styles.

Drawing and Painting Animals 
Bring your love of animals to life using drawing, painting, 
and mixed media.

Fairy House Fun 
Create your very own unique fairy or gnome house. 

Furry Friends 
Create your own lovable pets in multiple mediums.

Playful Puppets 
Bring your imagination to learn how to make your own 
puppets.

Play with Clay 
Learn the fundamentals of hand building with clay while 
creating imaginative projects utilizing color, texture, & design.  

Drawing and Painting Animals 
Bring your love of animals to life using drawing, painting,  
and mixed media.

Express Yourself in Pieces 
Using collage, design creative pieces that express your 
personal style. 

Fabulous Fabric Design 
Create your own fabric design using painting, printing, 
and dyeing techniques.

Express Yourself in Pieces!   
Using collage, design creative pieces that express your 
personal style. 

Stained Glass   
Learn the basics of stained glass and create a beautiful 
piece of art. 

Wheel Throwing 
Learn basic throwing skills in this fun introduction to the 
pottery wheel. 
Intro to Drawing 
Learn basic drawing techniques and improve your 
drawing skills.

REGISTER  
TODAY

CCARTS.ORG
302.239.2434

All campers must be school-aged children (attends or has 
attended Kindergarten or higher grade).

Choose camps based on 2024-25 grade level.

$25 Material Fee

Ceramics Camp:  
Art will be available for 
pickup 4 weeks after 
camp is complete. You 
will be notified when 
artwork is ready for 
pickup.

Comic Book Creation 
Let your imagination soar! Create your own character,  
then draw and color their story.

Ceramic Sampler 
Learn basic hand building techniques while making cool 
projects in clay and you’ll  experience the pottery wheel.  

No camp  
June 19


